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COMBINED SO2/NOx CONTROL USING FERROUS.EDTA AND A SECONDARY

ADDITIVE IN A LIME-BASED AQUEOUS SCRUBBER SYSTEM

ABSTRACT

Integration of NOx control into existing flue-gas desulfurization (FGD)

systems addresses site-specific control requirements while minimizing

retrofit difficulties. Argonne has studied the use of metal-chelate
additives, such as ferrous.EDTA in various wet FGD chemistries, to

promote combined SO2/NOx scrubbing. A major process problem is

oxidation of the iron to the ferric species, leading to a significant
decrease in NOx-removal capability. Argonne discovered a class of

organic compounds that, when used with ferrous -EDTA in a sodium

carbonate chemistry, could maintain high levels of NO x removal

However, those antioxidant/reducing agents are not effective in a lime-
based chemistry, and a broader investigation of antioxidants was

initiated. This paper discusses results of that investigation, which

found a practical antioxidant/reducing agent capable of maintaining NO×

removals of _bout 50% (compared with about 15% without the agent) in a
lime-based FGD chemistry with Fe(II).EDTA.
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INTRODUCTION

A number of technologies are available to remove either sulfur dioxide

(SO2) or nitrogen oxides (NOx) from flue gas. However, integrated

technologies that can simultaneously control both species could offer

significant advantages, such as lower capital and operating costs,

better system operability and reliability, and possibly lower resource

consumption and waste volumes. The construction of complete integrated
systems will be of interest for new utility plants and industrial

applications, as well as for existing sites that currently have minimal

pollution control. On the other hand, opportunities to incorporate

integrated pollution-control measures into existing flue-gas cleanup

(FGC) systems will be particularly important for operators of SO2

scrubbing systems who are faced with the need to add additional control
of NOx.

Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) has been conducting research on

combined SO2/NOx control technologies for the U.S. Department of Energy

(DOE) since 1981. Much of that work has emphasized techniques for the

retrofit of NOx control to both wet and dry (spray drying) scrubber

systems, particularly in high-sulfur coal applications. This paper
reports the results of recent work with combinations of chemical

additives designed to promote the economic removal of NOx in wet flue-

gas desulfurization (FGD) systems using a lime-based chemistry.

Some metal chelates, such as ferrous ethylenediaminetetraacetate

[Fe (II) .EDTA] , promote NOx removal because they quickly react with

dissolved nitric oxide (NO), forming the complex Fe(II)'EDTA-NO. The

coordinated NO can react with sulfite and bisulfite ions, freeing the

ferrous chelate for further reaction with NO. This synergism makes

separate regeneration of the Fe(II).EDTA to release the NO unnecessary.

A significant process problem is oxidation of the iron in the additive

to the inactive, ferric state. This oxidation occurs both by direct

reaction with dissolved oxygen and by reaction with species produced

from decomposition of the Fe(II) .EDTA.NO complex. In some cases,

addition of another chemical, specifically an ant ioxidant and/or

reducing agent, has been effective in counteracting the harmful effects

of ferrous oxidation. Recently (I), we have published our first studies

performed with Fe (II) .EDTA combined with an antioxidant/reducing agent

in a sodium-carbonate chemistry. However, these antioxidant/reducing

agents were not as effective in a lime-based chemistry, and a broader

investigation of antioxidants was initiated.



In this paper, we compare results obtained for Fe(II) .EDTA alone in
sodium carbonate witil results obtained in a lime-based scrubber

chemistry. We also present results obtained in a lime-based chemistry
with Fe (II) .EDTA and various antioxidant/reducing agents singly and in

combination. We have found an effective antioxidant/reducing agent

capable of maintaining NOx removals of about 50% (compared with about

15% without the agent) in a lime-based FGD chemistry with Fe(II).EDTA.

The control of SO2 is not impaired, and may in fact be improved, by the
additive.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

A flow diagram of the laboratory-scale scrubber used for this research

is shown in Figure i. The scrubber vessel itself is approximately 3 in.

in diameter and uses a "disk and donut" design internally to promote
gas-liquid contacting. In addition, a sieve plate is placed at the

bottom of the scrubber to provide some liquid holdup in the column. By
adjusting the fractional open area in the plate, one can adjust
pollutant removals for a given liquid recirculation rate. That rate can

be varied between about 300 and 1400 mL/min, with typical values for the

experiments reported here ranging from 300 to 500 mL/min. The "flue

gas" (blended from bottled gases) feed rate was approximately i00
standard liters per minute, yielding liquid to gas ratios (L/G) of about

20-40 (gal/min)/(1000 ft3/min) . Instrumentation from Beckman is used to

continuously monitor the following flue-gas components- oxygen (02),

carbon dioxide (C02), NO, nitrogen dioxide (NO2), and SO2.

Recently, several modifications were made to the scrubber system that

are not included in earlier descriptions (I, 2) . The previously used

glass humidifier was replaced with an all-metal steam generator. A
precision metering pump feeds water to a metal coil immersed in an oil

bath at 125"C at a rate sufficient to humidify the feed-gas stream to a
water vapor content of about 8%. Two sampling points are used for feed-

gas analysis• One is placed upstream of the water-vapor addition to the
feed stream and is used primarily to set up the feed-gas mixture. The

other is placed immediately upstream of the feed-gas injection point
into the scrubber column and is the primary feed-gas sampling location

after a scrubbing experiment is started.

The initial experiments in hydrated lime, Ca (OH) 2, consisted of a

statistically designed series of runs to test the effects of variations

in feed gas 02 concentration from 2-6%, feed gas SO2 concentration from

1000-3000 ppm, and Fe (II) -EDTA (additive) concentration from 0 to
0.067 M. We set the baseline conditions without Fe (II) .EDTA so that the

SO2 removal would be about 90%. This required the use of a sieve plate

at the bottom of the scrubber having an open area of 9.8%• A liquid
recirculation rate of 500 mL/min was needed for 90% SO2 removal and

resulted in a liquid level of 33-36 cm in the scrubber column. An

initial amount of lime equivalent to 0.08 moles/L was added to all

scrubbing solutions. The initial pH varied from about i0 without

Fe(II)-EDTA to about 7.5 with Fe(II).EDTA• During the experiments, the

pH was controlled with a i0 wt% lime slurry at 6.5 after dropping to

that level. Temperature in the scrubbing solution holding tank was
_LL_,__e_ at 5_ _ A =uo __ u_ m_n was used in• _u_+tttu±auions



of the Fe (II) -EDTA additive. The flue gas was prepared by first

preparing a base mixture of gases containing 14.5% C02, the desired 02

concentration, and the balance as nitrogen (N2) • Pollutant gases were

added as follows- NO2 was set first at 50 ppm, NO was added at a

previously set level of 450 ppm, and, finally, the prescribed amount of

SO2 was added.

Subsequent experiments that were conducted to investigate secondary

additives (antioxidant/reducing agents) used similar conditions so that

they could be compared with the previous series and earlier work with

sodium carbonate. The pollutant gas concentrations were 3000 ppm for

SO2, 450 ppm for NO, and 50 ppm for NO2. The other constituents were

8% moisture, 14 .5% C02, 6% 02, and the balance N2. The liquid

circulation rate was varied from about 250 mL/min to 400 mL/min in order

to maintain the liquid level in the scrubber at the same 33-36 cm above

the sieve plate. The different rates reflected changes in the

properties of the scrubber liquor. Concentrations of 0.067 M for

Fe(II) .EDTA and 0.033 M for the secondary additives were used. Initial

pH values varied from about 5 to 7 .5 for different additive
combinations. All tests were batch runs that lasted from one to two

hours.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The statistically designed experiments showed that the only variable

that had a significant effect on both NO and NOx removal in a Ca(OH)2

chemistry was the additive, Fe(II)-EDTA. The magnitude of this effect

over baseline conditions was found to steadily decline, from zero time,

at 5-, I0-, 30-, and 60-min intervals from +26% to +2%. The S02

variable had a small positive effect, while the 02 variable had a small

negative effect on both NO and NOx removal at those same intervals (<±5%

in all cases).

In both chemistries studied to date, NOx removal with Fe(II)-EDTA alone

can be characterized generally by an initial decline to a minimum value,

which then either rises slightly or stabilizes at an apparent

equilibrium value. We believe that this behavior is due predominantly
to initial oxidation of ferrous.EDTA to ferric-EDTA and removal of free

Fe (II) .EDTA by formation of the complex Fe(II)-EDTA-NO, followed by a

slight increase in regeneration rate of Fe(II) .EDTA, and finally, a
stabilization of the ferrous.EDTA concentration. Overall, the initial

set of experiments with Fe(II).EDTA in Ca(OH)2 gave NOx removals that

degraded much more rapidly than had been the case in sodium carbonate.
The reason for this different behavior in the two chemistries is

explored later in this paper. However, given the well-known problem of

ferrous ion oxidation in such systems, it was decided to investigate

combinations of Fe(II).EDTA and antioxidant/reducing agents.

Experiments reported previously (I) demonstrated improved NOx removal in

a sodium-carbonate chemistry with Fe(II)-EDTA when a secondary organic

additive was present. When one of the same compounds (pyrogallol) was

tried in a lime chemistry with Fe(II) -EDTA, however, little if any



with the secondary additive was actually worse early in the run and only

marginally better at longer times. In contrast to this behavior, in
sodium carbonate it was found that after 90 min of scrubbing, NOx

removal had dropped to 32% with Fe (II) .EDTA alone; with Fe(II)-EDTA and

pyrogallol, after 90 min, NOx removal had increased slightly to 64%. (I) .

To help understand why the pyrogallol was not effective in a lime

chemistry, we decided to conduct a more detailed comparison of the

performance of Fe(II)-EDTA for combined SO2/NOx removal in both lime and
sodium carbonate chemistries. We first noted a significant difference

in SO2 removal behavior when comparing performance with and without the

additive Fe (II) -EDTA. In sodium carbonate, SO2 removal without

Fe(II)-EDTA was set at about 90% by adjusting the liquid level in the
column and was found to decrease slightly, to about 87-88%, with

Fe(II)-EDTA added. In contrast, SO2 removal in lime was again set to

about 90% without Fe (II) -EDTA, but it was found to increase

dramatically, to about 99%, with the additive.

Next, we compared NOx removals under similar conditions for both of

these chemistries, as shown in Figure 3. Differences in the conditions

for these two experiments were as follows (sodium carbonate versus

lime) : feed gas nitrogen dioxide, 75 ppm versus 50 ppm; feed gas 02,

5.4% versus 6.0%; and excess EDTA, 1% versus 20%. Note that previous

work in sodium carbonate showed little difference in NOx removal when

unmixed nitrogen dioxide levels of 0-150 ppm were used (!) • We also

found that 02 concentration variations in the range of 4-8% had little

effect on NOx removal (i) •

Finally, a 20% excess of EDTA should have had a beneficial effect on NOx

removal, because a 20% excess of EDTA has been found to decrease the

rate of oxidation of Fe(II) by dissolved oxygen, compared with the rate
for a stoichiometric Fe (II) -EDTA solution (3) . Important conditions

that were identical were the concentration of SO2 in the feed gas,

scrubbing solution pH, liquid level in the scrubber column (33-36 cre),
and initial concentration of Fe(II) . The important feature to note in

comparing the two curves in Figure 3 is that the NOx removal declines

much more rapidly in the lime chemistry than in the sodium-carbonate

chemistry, reaching its minimum value after about 45 min.

To assess the role of oxygen in this different behavior, experiments

were performed with the additive Fe(II).EDTA in both chemistries without

02 in the feed gas. The results for NOx removal from these tests are

shown in Figure 4. Although a comparison between the runs with and

without 02 for each chemistry shows considerable differences, it is

noteworthy that NOx removal is still significantly worse in the lime

chemistry than in the sodium-carbonate chemistry. The obvious
conclusion is that another effect, besides oxidation from flue-gas 02,

is responsible for the lower NOx removal with Fe(II).EDTA in lime as

compared with the removal in sodium carbonate. A plausible explanation
for this effect is the much reduced solubility of sulfite ions in a lime

environment as compared with a sodium environment. In fact, sodium
sulfite is about i0,000 times more soluble than calcium sulfite. The

I importance of this fact lies in the proposed scrubbing mechanism for NO



by Fe(II) .EDTA. As described in the literature (4) , the principal

reaction is presumed to be the equilibrium reaction shown below-

Fe (II) -EDTA 2- + NO <---> Fe(II)-EDTA.NO 2-

The regeneration of the complex Fe (II) .EDTA from Fe(II).EDTA.NO has been

postulated to occur by complex reactions with sulfite (SO32-) and/or

bisulfite (HSO3-) (5). The kinetics of these reactions have been shown

to be dependent on the total S(IV) concentration (i.e., concentration of

SO32- + HSO3-). Hence, the rate at which "fresh" Fe(iI) .EDTA can be

regenerated in order to maintain a high NO removal depends on the

concentration of sulfite plus bisulfite. From this point of view,
therefore, the simple fact of the lower solubility of sulfite and

bisulfite in a lime system would lead to a lower NOx removal than in a

pure sodium-containing system.

The investigation of antioxidant/reducing agents was resumed with the

study of several new candidate compounds combined with Fe (II) .EDTA in

lime. Initial screening results with several different antioxidant

candidates are shown in Figure 5. As can be noted from the figure, one
antioxidant had little effect on NOx removal, some gave improved NOx

removal, and one actually gave worse NO x removal. Figure 6 shows

results for NOx removal obtained with the best candidate investigated

- thus far, sodium ascorbate, with various Fe:ascorbate ratios. With an
Fe:ascorbate ratio of 2:3, NOx removal after one hour is about three

times higher than with Fe (II) .EDTA alone (49% versus 15%) . This level
of removal could be sustained for about 30 min. In order to understand

the mechanism by which the ascorbate species improved NOx removal, we

performed an experiment with Fe (II) -EDTA and sodium ascorbate in lime,

but without 02 in the feed gas stream. The result for this test iscompared in Figure 7 with the test for Fe(II).EDTA alone without oxygen

I in lime. As can be seen from Figure 7, even without 02, addition ofsodium ascorbate leads to a great improvement in NO x removal when

compared with Fe(II)-EDTA alone. This result implies that ascorbate isM
performing another role besides that of simple antioxidant. It could be

a that ascorbate ions may be involved in regeneration of Fe (II) .EDTA from

=_ the complex Fe(II).EDTA-NO and/or that ascorbate can reduce ferric.EDTA

I to ferrous -EDTA. Further work on the role of ascorbate ions in the

overall mechanism is in progress,

Before we describe the results obtained on some combined antioxidant

systems (i.e., two added chemicals) with Fe (II) "EDTA in a lime-based

scrubbing system, it is of interest to note a change we made in the

experimental system. During the course of the combined chemical work,

E we noticed that in some systems, we had to lower our recirculation rate
to unrealistically low levels in order to maintain the liquid level in

I the scrubber column at 33-36 cm above the sieve plate. Because of this,__ we changed the sieve plate to one having 10.3% open area and found that

we could now achieve 90% SO 2 removal with a circulation rate of

510 mL/min and a liquid level 28-31 cm above the sieve plate. One

interesting effect we found when making this change in liquid level can

be seen in Figure 8, which compares NOx removal for scrubbing solutions

having an Fe'ascorbate ratio of i-I for the liquid levels of 33-36 cm

and 28-31 cm. Overall, the differences are rather sm_]] _ However, at

the lower liquid level, we were able to maintain a constant NOx removal



of 42% for 50 min with no decline observed after a total running time of

I00 min. This may indicate a _ituation where the oxidizing and reducing
effects have been balanced. This potentially significant result needs

to be confirmed by repeating these conditions and running the experiment

for a longer period.

From an economic perspective, the most interesting combination of

secondary additives was sodium ascorbate and urea. Urea itself had no
noticeable effect on NOx removal when used with Fe (II) .EDTA alone.

However, as shown in Figure 9, when urea is added to the scrubbing

solution along with sodium ascorbate, NOx removal improves over that

obtained with the same amount of ascorbate alone. Also, Figure i0 shows

that urea with ascorbate can even perform better than a greater amount
of ascorbate alone (i.e., some ascorbate can be replaced with urea to

obtain a NOx-removal performance comparable with that of the original

amount of the more expensive ascorbate) . The optimum ratio of urea to
ascorbate is yet to be determined.

CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, we have shown the following important results in regard

to combined scrubbing of SO2/NOx in an aqueous scrubber system"

• Fe (II) .EDTA additive alone improves SO 2 removal from

about 90% to 99% in a lime-based scrubber chemistry.

• NOx removal in a lime-based chemistry declines much more

rapidly than in a sodium chemistry either with or

without oxygen in the feed gas.

• Ascorbate ions can markedly improve NOx-removal

performance in a lime-based chemistry either with or

without oxygen in the feed gas.

• Partial replacement of ascorbate with less expensive

chemicals (such as urea) appears to be possible.
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